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Abstract 
India is spending about 1.25 lakh crore rupees to protect iron structure from rust every year. The USA is spending about 
12 lakh crore rupees every year for the same purpose.  Generally, iron suface is protected by applying a special paint 
coating at regular intervals.  This method of protection involves more chemicals and most of them are toxic in nature 
which cause several environmental hazards.  Therefore, a preliminary study was under taken to find out the possibility of 
involving biotechnological method(s) to remove iron rust and protect the metal from further rust formation.  A fungal-
based technique was developed through which aerosol particulate matter was generated.  A set of rusty iron mesh (1mm) 
was exposed to the aerosol particulate matter for a period of time.  The rusty iron mesh which not exposed to the aerosol 
particulate was kept as control.  The result revealed that the rust on rusty metals was removed (derusted) and the metal 
surface became brilliant white due to the deposition of aerosol particles, which inturn protected the metal from rust 
formation for about fifteen years in natural condition, However, the control metal lost its original shape and structure 
gradually by deterioration.  As this new biological method offers a long-term solution for rust problem it can be tried in a 
big way. 
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1. Introdution 
Rust is a reddish-brown solid consisting of hydrated iron oxide (predominantly Fe2 O3).  It is a special case 
of corrosion.  Traditional rust removal involves use of highly concentrated acids which often have side effects 
for materials, people and the environment, when the solutions are exhausted they need to be neutralized.  
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Chemical rust removal is based on two principles rust needs to be converted and then pickled.  Predominantly, 
inorganic rust converters consist of mineral acids, fat dissolvers and corrosion inhibitors.  These substances 
react with rust and form iron phosphate.  Biologists and biotechnology engineers at Mannheim University of 
Applied Sciences have been investigating the process of biological rust removal for many years by using 
microbial siderophores (Peter M Kunz 2005).   
An accidental discovery led me to involve myself in this study.    In 1991, I made an experimental setup to 
ferment the coconut water supplemented organic matter into animal feed by using fugus.  This tedious 
preparation was terribly damaged by field rats.  Therefore, in order to protect them from rats, they were 
covered with an old rusty iron mesh and I went away from the lab for a week. 
When I came back to the lab, I noticed a few brilliant white patches scattered on the iron mesh here and 
there.  I thought that it might be fungal spore adhering on the metal surface and I was not serious about it at 
that time.  After two days the white patches became abundant and very prominent that tempted me to wipe 
them out with the tip of my finger.   
But I was not successful in wiping out the white coating on the metal surface.  It gave me a surprise and I 
asked myself how it happened.  Is it true?  Where the rust has gone?  I became more curious and restless and 
approached my teachers of chemistry department but no one could give me the right answer. 
By the curiosity to know and trace the reasons I designed an experimental set up and started this 
preliminary experiment on biological derustification. 
 
Completely derusted Iron mesh 
Partially derusted iron mesh, white areas are 
derusted metal and reddish brown areas are 
rusted metal parts.  
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2.   Materials and Methods 
The entire work was carried out in a special room thatched with palm leaves with 23+2ºC, and 70-80% 
relative humidity.  1mm dia thickness rusty iron mesh fixed with a rectangular wood frame was used for the 
study.  Fermentation of organic matter (to generate aerosol) was carried out in polybag fermentors.  
 
Appearance of a biologically derusted iron wire mesh after 13 
years 
A piece of rusty iron mesh under the treatment, the white 
area of the wire mesh indicates the initiation of the process.
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3. Results and Discussion 
It was observed that the rust of the rusty iron mesh which was placed above the fungal preparation 
disappeared and the metal became white in color over a period of two weeks.  This rust removal process 
occurred in the following manner.  Initially the blood red coloured rusty iron surface became light brown 
coloured surface(stage:2).   Then it gradually changed into bright white colour(stage:3).  After completion of 
rust removal, the brightness of the metal became dull slightly.It has been reported already that the bacteria, 
fungi and plants are using iron chelating compounds.  So rust layers can be ablated in a natural way.  
Prof.Peter M.Kunz of the institute for biological process engineering Mannheim University, USA has used 
bacterial siderophores to remove iron rust. Rapior et al (2000) have isolated twenty six volatile compounds 
from L.sulphures (Fugal Species). Occurrence of some volatile components were  also recorded from seven 
species of Basidiomycetes and other agarics &Boletes fungi (Rapior et al,1996 &1997) In this work, a close 
observation of the experimental set up gave a clue on the generation of aerosol (Vapor) particulate matter 
from polybag fermenter.Odour production during mushroom(fugal) composting was reviewed by Frederick 
et al(1988).Composting odours are vaporous is an observation. They are aerosol in nature, produced during 
the decomposition of organic matter.  This vaporous volatile compound could  have reacted with rust layers of 
the metals and washed them away from metal surface. 
Further deposition of aerosol particulate matters on derusted iron mesh protect the metal from further rust 
formation (rerustification).  Vapour phase inhibitor molecules condense after reaching on metal surface to 
form a thin film in the presence of traces of moisture and develop strong ionic activity.  This layer separates 
the metal from environment due to the continuous condensation of vapour molecules increase the thickness of 
the inhibitor layer on metal thereby inhibits the corrosion process (Quraishi 2003).  When these derusted iron 
mesh were exposed to natural condition continuously, no rust formation occurred again on the metal surface 
for about fifteen years.  Quraishi (2003) has also reported that the ions or atoms present in protective layer 
change the potential and cause an increase in hydrogen over voltage.  This causes a shift of potential to noble 
direction thereby rendering the metal surface passive. 
4. Conclusion 
On the basis of the result and observation of this study it can be concluded that this biological technique of 
rust removal seems to be a permanent solution to rust problems.  However, we have to go a long way to reveal 
the whole secret behind the process. 
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